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Teens Help Rebuild Lives
Do you know how many emergency homeless shelters there are in Gwinnett? Until this year, none. But that’s all
changing and Home Repairs Ministry and about 100 teens from Perimeter Church are part of that change. Earlier this
summer, from July 8-11, volunteers from Home Repairs Ministry and dozens of teens involved with Perimeter’s annual
RUSH Conference (a yearly conference to empower student leaders) swarmed the Norcross facility that Matt Elder,
Executive Director of HomeFirst Gwinnett, is turning into Gwinnett’s first homeless shelter and assessment center.
continued on next page

Teens Help Rebuild Lives
continued from cover

“The student volunteers came to the Norcross

going to change people’s lives,” Elder said.

facility for three days in a row to help us

“We had three different groups of kids each

continue our transformation of the old John

day so I was able to talk to them every day about

Wesley United Methodist Church,” Matt Elder

what we were doing and what that would mean.

said. “They rebuilt picnic tables for our outdoor

I explained to them that homelesnsess doesn’t

eating area, cleaned out debris like trash and

have a face, it doesn’t know race, age, etc and

excess building supplies, did office demo

that it was almost guaranteed that they knew

inside, and started demolition of an old shed

someone through church, school or sports who

on our property, as well as did a large amount

was dealing with homelessness. I had a number

of weed eating and gardening throughout the

of kids during the project talk to me and say

entire facility.”

they didn’t realize that it wasn’t just the guy

Home Repairs Executive Director Mark Wolfe
and John Manderscheid led the project, with

holding the sign on the interstate but that it was
kids around them.”

the help of Ron Nolz, David Schwartz, Harvey

According to Elder, the shelter will serve

Anderson and Jim Hoben. For Elder, who had

about 2,000 people per year and will have

never worked with Home Repairs before, the

three bedrooms containing 20 beds for families

entire experience was a success.

and children and an assessment center with a

“It was incredible. The amount of work that

health clinic, a Navigate Recovery mental health

we were able to get done in six hours each day

and substance abuse clinic, a community office

was phenomenal. The team from Home Repairs

space, two assessment offices and a director’s

was really focused on not just leading the kids

office.

but also showing them HOW to do the project,

“I’m incredibly grateful and thankful for the

which I thought was really dynamic. They really

work Home Repairs/RUSH did,” Elder said. “The

wanted the teens to understand what we were

only way we got as much done those three days

going to do with the facility, that it was literally

as we did was because of their work ethic.”
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Using the Gifts
You’ve Been Given
Volunteering time means giving a lot.
But for David Schwartz volunteering is
just one way he gives.
Now officially retired after 40 years as
a business owner and project manager,
David keeps himself busy volunteering
NANCY AND DAVID SCHWARTZ

one to two days a week with Home
Repairs Ministries.
In addition to sharing his time, David
and his wife Nancy also give to Home
Repairs Ministries. Their monetary gifts
buy essential construction supplies for
those in need.
“We give to our church, but I always
wanted to specifically give toward home
repair work,” he explained. “I’ve been
there on site. I see the supplies purchased
and know they are using the money wisely. So, I am happy to donate.”
The couple said they feel blessed to be able to support causes like Home Repairs, saying it’s a joy to see
what a difference the gifts can make.
Another joy for David? Working with a group of other Home Repair volunteers. Plus, he also loves starting
a difficult job, seeing it through to the end, and knowing the finished project will be around for a long time.
David’s love for building started in college. While attending the University of Nebraska to learn construction
management and engineering, he had plenty of time to practice his craft. David worked his way through
college mostly doing carpentry work for different commercial builders who needed a young man with both
skills and desire.
“At my church, I’ve noticed that everyone has a different gift,” he explained. “For some, it’s hospitality.
For others, it’s cooking a good meal. I enjoy construction and repairing homes. This is my gift. I’m not a great
speaker! In fact, getting up in front of a crowd is not what I enjoy doing. But I can do home repairs, and it is my
way of giving back.”

Help us repair
more homes!

Donate online at homerepairs.org
or send a check to Home Repairs Ministries
PO Box 922194
Norcross, GA 30010
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When you participate in the
golf tournament, you help bring
attention to Home Repairs
Ministry’s
mission and help raise
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“

REGISTER NOW FOR OUR 2019
HOME REPAIRS MINISTRIES GOLF CLASSIC!
October 11th
Bear’s Best Atlanta
Visit homerepairsgolf.com for more information.

